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News and information

Our next trip is to Dartmouth, this will be followed by the AGM on Friday the 23rd at 7pm. Please
advise me if you will be attending the AGM so we know how much supper to organise.

Those wishing to attend Dartmouth will need to ring and book their accommodation, most stay at
the motel. The phone number is on the last page. When booking with the motel, mention you are
with the Commercial club and a discount may apply.

There will be a dinner on the Saturday night and weigh-in will be on the Sunday at the hotel.
Fishing is from 12.00 noon on the Friday until the noon weigh-in on the Sunday. You may fish
Dartmouth dam or the pondage. Cost for the weekend is $20.00 per adult.

Considering the weather leading up to Eden, the members who attended were greeted with
absolutely spectacular weather for the three days of fishing. It blew up on the Monday around
lunch time but most had had enough by then. The water was dirty but had started to clear by the
time we left. Eden had 200mm of rain in an hour on the Wednesday, talking with a member who
was lucky enough to be there earlier than most, it was horizontal and the front door of their unit
looked as though it had a cascade of water as a feature. The dirty water didn’t seem to deter the
fish, although I do note that there seemed to be a lot more Morwong this year than in previous
years. Everyone managed a feed or two of fish with the standouts being Barry’s gummy shark,
only the second ever produced, and Bruce’s snapper. Both quality fish. Overall champion lady
angler went to Sarah and the men’s went to her father Adrian.

Happy birthday to the following member/members: F Kent, J Guthridge.

Memberships for 2021/22 are due on or before the AGM this year,
please pay promptly.
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Left, Moon rising over the
Quarantine Bay boat ramp

Right, Sunrise.
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Committee 2019—2020
President Adrian Kent 58 Firestone Way Wodonga 6059 3765

Vice President Jeff McEachern 14 Cole Court Wodonga 60242473

Hon. Secretary/
Acting Treasurer Ian Guthridge 12 Garnett Circuit Wodonga 0458746577

Committee
Ed Merrett 60 Greentree Way West Albury 60411199

Gary Williams 861 Miller St Albury 0408664690

Bruce Williams 11 Hampton Crt Wodonga 60247370

Dirk Colville 1 Nigel Court Albury 6025 5625

Club Newsletter www.commercialclubalbury.com.au then go to Sporting Clubs.
Club Email. jiguthridge@optusnet.com.au

Calendar 2020-2021
16-18 Apr 21 Dartmouth
23 Apr 21 AGM
7-9 May 21 Eucumbene
20 June 21 Lake Hume, Dinner at club)
July Interclub Dartmouth

The NSW Government has opened public discussion for the legalisation of bowfishing for carp in specified
inland waters and to restrict the activity in marine waters.
Bowfishing is a technique which could be used to help remove carp, a noxious pest fish species from NSW
waterways. There has been substantial interest from the community to have this discussion about potentially
legalising bowfishing of carp.

The public consultation period will close on Monday, 12 April and interested parties are encouraged to give
their feedback and enter the discussion. For more information and to provide feedback, visit the NSW DPI
website.

A successful 18-month trial of bowfishing for carp in inland waters was undertaken in 2015 and 2016 and had
shown the technique could be safe. 200 bowfishers took part in the trial program and safely harvested more
than 700 carp from waterways across the State.

The trial and its subsequent review identified that bowfishing is a safe and sustainable fishing technique. If
legalised, there would be strict regulations of the activity to ensure that safety is the number one priority. This
includes how close bowfishers can be to people and public spaces.

Currently, bowfishing comes under the definition of spearfishing in the Fisheries Management (General)
Regulation 2010 and therefore can be lawfully undertaken in the same areas as spearfishing, which is currently
prohibited in inland waters.

To assist with ongoing education and awareness around the rules and regulations governing the activity, a
Bowfishing Guide would be developed by NSW DPI Fisheries and bowfishing stakeholders

Fisheries officers would regulate the activity with support from NSW Police.
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Eden Photos
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For Sale
The fishing section is offering these jackets,
jumpers and shirts for sale. The items will be

purchased by the section on an order basis only.
The jackets will cost $55.00 each, jumpers $30.00

each and the shirts $25.00 each.
There is also, now hats and bennies for sale. If

you are interested please contact Jeff McEachern
on 60242473.

Phone numbers
Nillahcootie (Midland caravan)

0357682416
Buckenderra 1800339461
Burrinjuck 0262278114

Angler Reach Lakeside Village
0264542276

Angler reach C/Park 0264542223
Dartmouth motel 0260724233


